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the 2005 debut of perfectsense® Paraffin created a new standard for 
paraffin-based treatments, combining total portability, electricity-
free heating, refreshing aromatherapy, and a powerful formula 
designed to address a multitude of skin care needs.

perfectsense® Paraffin  is a groundbreaking product that effectively 
eliminates every significant drawback of current paraffin delivery 
systems including: the need for corded, electrical heating tubs, long 
melt times for large amounts of wax, long cooling periods before tub 
cleaning, messy wax drips and spills, skin burns due to superheated 
wax, messy scraping to remove wax from skin, and risk of bacterial 
infection from insanitary communal tubs.

introduction

each case of perfectsense® PARAFFIN TREATMENTS INCLUDES:

36 perfectsense® Paraffin Gloves OR Slippers

36 heater pouches

36 AromaVapor Solutions, in your choice of fragrance 

     (Lavender, Invigorate, or Neutral)
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perfectsense® Paraffin treatments are available in an exclusive blend 
that helps maintain optimal skin health through regular hydration, 
nourishment, and protection.

Nourishment+
Nourishment+ combines the hydrating ingredients of the original 
Nourishment blend with the  potent “age-defying” ingredients of 
the Antioxidant blend.  Revolutionizing the paraffin industry with 
the addition of Swiss Apple Stem Cell, a proven ingredient for age-
reducing support, Nourishment + is the premier age reversal paraffin 
complex that helps maintain optimal skin health through regular 
hydration, nourishment, and protection.  

Nourishment+ has a beneficial, restorative effect on the skin.  This 
concentrated formula is enriched with quality-driven ingredients 
that deliver results.

treAtMent BLend
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each perfectsense® Paraffin 
Treatment comes complete with 
everything needed to perform 
a luxurious paraffin experience 
including: 2 gloves OR slippers 
infused with Nourishment+ Blend, 1 
AromaVapor Solution in your choice 
of fragrance and 1 Heater Pouch. 

Glove Size (Fits up to):
Women’s x-large
Men’s large

Slipper Size (fits up to):
Women’s 14.5 (US Sizes)
Men’s 3 (US Sizes)

Using no electricity, the Heating 
Chamber heats the single-use, 
disposable PerfectSense® Paraffin 
treatments in just 6-8 minutes using 
a natural mineral reaction activated 
by salt water.  Paraffin melts directly 
into the sealed gloves or slippers at 
the perfect temperature.  Molded 
with solid aluminum construction 
and powder-coated for beauty and 
durability.  
Available in Hammered Copper or 
Gloss White

the systeM

perfectsense® Paraffin 
Treatments

Heating Chamber
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For use with the PerfectSense® Paraffin 
Heating Chamber and AromaVapor 
Solution, the Heater Pouch contains the 
food-grade natural mineral necessary to 
melt the paraffin.  

For use with the PerfectSense® Paraffin 
Heating Chamber, AromaVapor Solutions 
contain salt water and are infused with 
pure essential oils.  Available in Lavender, 
Invigorate (a blend of euculyptus, 
spearmint, peppermint and mandarin 
orange), or Neutral (Unscented)

Like their name suggests, Treatment 
Extenders extend the PerfectSense® 
Paraffin treatment for up to 15-minutes.  
Made of European cotton terry cloth for 
superior comfort and insulation.   

This end MUST extend UP out of 
Heating Chamber to properly vent AromaVapor.

Do NOT remove contents of Heater Pouch.

PerfectTemp Heater Pouch

CAUTION: POUCH AND VAPOR GET VERY HOT!
After Activation, Do Not Touch Until Pouch Cools.  
Dispose Of Used Heater Pouch In Trash Container.  

AromaVapor Can Be Flammable.  
Do Not Use Near Open Flame.  

Not Suitable For Human Or Animal Consumption.  
Contains Non-Toxic Iron & Magnesium.  

For Adult Use Only.  Keep Away From Children.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ACTIVATION:

Step 1 
Place the PerfectSense® Paraffin Heating Chamber on a level surface.  Using 
your thumb and forefinger, open tabs on front edge of Heating Chamber.  

Step 2
With PerfectTemp Heater Pouch arrows facing upward, insert into center 
window of Heating Chamber.  Slide until Heater Pouch reaches bottom of 
window.  

Step 3
Using the built in cuffs along top edge of PerfectSense® glove/slipper, hang 
from two of the four hang tabs.  Repeat process to hang second glove on the 
remaining hang tabs.  Tuck length of gloves/slippers into well of center Heating 
Chamber so paraffin can properly drip down and settle.  

Step 4
Carefully tear and pour entire AromaVapor Solution into Heater Pouch.  Securely 
close Heater Chamber, with top edge of Heater Pouch visible.  Soothing 
AromaVapor will begin to rise out of Heating Pouch, lasting about 3 minutes.  
Paraffin will be fully melted within 6-9 minutes.   

©2012 - Patent Pending - All Rights Reserved
Inspired Sciences, LLC :: 888.827.4683 ®

INGRedIeNtS:
Nourishment+ Blend - Swiss Apple Stem Cell, Grape Seed Oil, White 
and Green Tea, Vitamins A, C and E, Panthenol, B12, Soy Lethicin, 
and Sorbitan Stearate

AromaVapor Solutions - Purified Water, Sodium Chloride Salt, Pure 
Essential Oils

Heater Pouch - Food-grade Minerals (Magnesium, Iron), Silica 
(wetting agent)

heater pouch

AromaVapor Solution

Treatment Extenders
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equipment

1 Heating Chamber
1 Paraffin Treatment for Hands or Feet 
1 AromaVapor Solution, in your choice of fragrance
1 heater pouch

step one
Place the PerfectSense® Heating Chamber an a level surface.  Using 
your thumb and forefinger, open tabs on front edge of Heating 
Chamber.

step tWo
With Heater Pouch arrows facing upward, insert Heater Pouch 
into center window of Heating Chamber.  Slide until Heater Pouch 
reaches bottom of window.  

step three
Using the built in cuffs along top edge of PerfectSense® glove/slipper, 
hang glove/slipper from the hang tabs.  Repeat on the other side.  
Tuck length of glove/slipper into well of center Heating Chamber so 
paraffin can properly drip down and settle.  

protocoL

the perfectsense® Paraffin system heats each individual pair of gloves 

or slippers using natural mineral technology, leaving skin beautiful and 

hydrated.  
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step four
Carefully tear and pour entire AromaVapor Solution into Heater 
Pouch, making sure to evenly distribute solution within Heater Pouch.  
This will ensure even melting.  Securely close Heating Chamber, with 
top edge of Heater Pouch visible.  Soothing AromaVapor will begin 
to rise out of Heating Chamber, lasting about 8 minutes.  When you 
start to see the AromaVapor subside, your paraffin is ready!  Paraffin 
will be fully melted within 6-8 minutes.  

STEP FIVE
Remove paraffin gloves/slippers from Heating Chamber.  Place on 
flat surface and gently pat to evenly distribute paraffin throughout 
glove/slipper.  

step siX
Elevating cuff end of glove/slipper, insert client’s hand or foot by 
slowly guiding through sanitation seal and into paraffin.  

STEP SEVEN
For hands, cup one hand under client’s wrist and with other hand, 
press from fingertips to wrist to immerse and flood warm paraffin over 
hand.  For feet, cup one hand behind client’s ankle and press over 
foot from toes to ankle to flood paraffin over entire foot.  

protocoL

Optional: Perform exfoliation (i.e. scrub, enzyme) while experiencing 

AromaVapor treatment.  This will remove the resistive, dry layer of skin 

so that the hands and feet are able to absorb and utilize the nourishing 

vitamins infused by the paraffin.  Treat hands/feet with any “condition-

specific” topical, serum, and/or cream.  Paraffin works as an occulsive 

mask and drives any topical deep into the skin.  

Optional: Cover with PerfectSense® Extender for additional warmth and 

comfort.  
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step eiGht
After a few minutes, you can massage into fingers and/or around 
hand or foot for “re-heat” of paraffin.  After massaging, always press 
paraffin firmly around hand or foot to create a tight mask for easist 
removal.  For best results, ask client to keep hands/feet steady.

step nine
Once paraffin has cooled, remove Extender (if used).  Press in around 
wrist or ankle to release paraffin.  Pull off from fingertops or toes.  Ask 
client to wiggle fingers or toes slightly and paraffin glove/slipper will 
slide right off to reveal wonderfully hydrated hands or feet! 

step ten
Dispose of single-use, sanitary PerfectSense® Paraffin treatments. 

protocoL 
continued

Optional: Use an oil-based or silicone post treatment.  Paraffin seals and 

protects the skin from the drying elements of air and water.  (Water-

based treatments are repelled by the paraffin and do not adhere well.)  

The benefits of paraffin will last a minimum of 24 hours, or until the client 

washes with a harsh detergent (i.e. dish soap, shampoo, etc.)  With 

regular use, healthier skin will result.  
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personaliZe
There are endless possibilities to personalizing PerfectSense® Paraffin. 
Whether providing the technician their own array of essential oils, 
or creating new combination treatments, be creative and add a 
distinguising touch to your delivery.

train
Prior to launching PerfectSense® Paraffin, be certain that everyone 
on staff who recommends or provides this service experiences the 
treatment personally, especially your receptionsists.  After all, they 
are booking the treatments for your spa! 

sample
A luxury once experienced, becomes a necessity.  Provide 
complimentary PerfectSense® treatments to customers during your 
product launch.  Reception areas are a great place to spoil clients 
while they are waiting for their appointment.  

menu creation
Customers look to you for advice on service selection, so make it 
easy for them by combining PerfectSense® Paraffin with other 
treatments in each service area.  Be certain not to “undersell” your 
investment in a superior product.  Showcase the difference between 
perfectsense® Paraffin and communal bath paraffin:

• PerfectSense® Paraffin is unique in that it heats with natural minerals 
   that deliver a perfect temperature.  
• PerfectSense® Paraffin offers a custom aromatherapy treatment
   for a complete sensory experience.  
• PerfectSense® Paraffin is individual and sanitary, each treatment
   completely exclusive.  

MArketing



there is a sliGht 
Gap When 
i close my 
CHAMBER.  
is it broKen?

No, not at all.  If the magnet clasps securely together 
and the paraffin melts completely, then the chamber is 
working properly.  A normal space is 1/8-1/4”. 
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fAqs

hoW lonG 
DO I LEAVE THE 
treatment on 
for?

the perfectsense® Paraffin treatments are usually left on 
for 8-10 minutes.  With use of the treatment extenders or a 
warm towel, the treatments can be left on for 15 minutes 
or even longer.  

What comes in 
one complete 
treatment?

one perfectsense® Paraffin treatment includes: 1 pair 
of gloves or slippers, 1 Heater Pad, and 1 AromaVapor 
Solution, in your choice of fragrance.  

hoW does the 
paraffin melt? perfectsense® Paraffin comes pre-disposed in the self-

contained glove/slipper.  Once hung inside the Heating 
Chamber, the paraffin comes in contact with the Heater 
Pouch, containing all natural minerals that create an 
exothermic reaction when activated by the AromaVapor 

can i use 
HEATED/ELECTRIC 
GLOVES?

Yes!  Using heated or electric gloves can extend the length 
of the penetrating deep-heat treatment and are safe 
to use with the paraffin treatments.  Do remove electric 
gloves 5-10 minutes before removing paraffin treatments 
to allow for cooling. 

Solution.  The melt temperature of the paraffin is 122 degrees.  As soon as this 
temperature is reached, it turns into a liquid and flows down into the glove/
slipper.  The heating process is a natural mineral reaction between food-grade 
minerals and saline solution.  It is non-toxic and safe to dispose of as regular trash 
after use.   
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the paraffin 
NEVER MELTED 
COMPLETELY.  
hoW can i 
ensure 100% 
melt With my 
neXt treatment?

If your last treatment did not melt fully, there are few things 
to check with your gloves/slippers.  Is the plastic wrinkled 
where the paraffin block is located? If so, pull the plastic 
away from the paraffin to smooth out any wrinkles.  Also, 
make sure that the paraffin block is laying against the 
bottom of the pocket.  Lastly, make sure that the paraffin 
block is flat and not curved.  If curved, simply lay the 
treatment on a hard surface and use the palm of your 
hand to flatten the paraffin block.  

if i open the 
chamber While 
THE AROMVAPOR 
IS STILL GOING, 
does the heatinG 
process stop?

If the Heating Chamber is opened while the AromaVapor 
is still in process, the heating process will not be interrupted.  
If the paraffin is completely melted, you may remove 
the gloves/slippers, being cautious of the escaping 
AromaVapor.    If the paraffin has not completely melted, 
just close the Heating Chamber, making sure the top 
edge of the Heater Pouch is still routed outside the top of 
chamber. 

the paraffin 
is not meltinG 
completely?

If you have a small amount of paraffin that is not completely 
melted after 6-8 minutes, you have a few options.  If there 
is a significant amount, allow the paraffin to remain in the 
chamber for another 1-2 minutes.  If it is the first treatment of 
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the day, or if the Heating Chamber is in a cold environment, the paraffin may 
take a few minutes longer to melt.  If there is a minor amount of paraffin not 
melted, you may squeeze the unmelted paraffin through the perforation and 
mix with the already melted paraffin wax, or use as is.  There is an adequate 
amount of paraffin in each glove/slipper so that when applied correctly, it will 
still work properly. 

my customer 
says the 
paraffin is too 
WARM. WHAT 
can i do?

The beauty behind having the treatment in a self-
contained glove is that you are able to customize to each 
individual client.  Even in its most molten state, it cannot 
burn your client.  It is a good idea to pat the liquid paraffin 
promptly after removing from chamber.  Simply pat for 
15-30 seconds until it turns milky in color.  Slowly have 
client slide hand/foot in glove/slipper to ensure that the 
temperature if comfortable.  
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•  Do not empty contents of Heater Pouch.

• Do not dump entire AromaVapor Solution in one spot of Heater
   Pouch, as this may create melting issues.

don’ts

•   Make sure that there are no wrinkles on the plastic around the
     paraffin block.  If there are, simply pull the plastic away from the
     block to smooth it out.

•   Check to make sure that your paraffin block is laying against the
      bottom of the plastic pouch.  Also, ensure that the block is flat and
     not curved.  If curved, simply place on a hard surface and use the
     palm of your hand to flatten the block. 

•   If it is the first treatment of the day or if your chamber is cold, allow
     the paraffin to remain in the chamber an additional 1-2 minutes,
     or until fully melted.

•  Pour in entire AromaVapor solution into Heater Pouch, making sure
    to evenly distribute solution within Heater Pouch.  

•  Allow top edge of Heater Pouch to stick out of Heating Chamber
    when closed.

•  Keep paraffin treatment in the chamber 6-8 minutes, or until fully
    melted.

•  Make sure paraffin temperature is comfortable for client.

•  Allow treatment to stay on for 8-10 minutes, or longer if using 
    Treatment Extenders, a warm towel, or electric mitts.

do’s 
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